In previous genetic design procedures, the equations for the digital PID controllers were incorporated into the genetic algorithm in order to obtain optimally tuned values of various controller parameters for finite sampling frequencies. The performance of PID controllers constrained by such design equations n a y be sub-optimal and so this paper illustrates the use of genetic algorithms in selecting controller matrices for PID controllers without using controller design equations. This unconstrained genetic design methodology is illustrated in this paper by the design of rr.odel-following flight-control systems for the F-16 aircraft.
INTRODUCTION
The design of non-adaptive or adaptive model-following systems incorporating digital PID controllers is greatly facilitated by the methodologies of Porter et a1 [1] [2].
However, in this design process, it is necessary to optimise the peri'ormance of such controllers by choosing values of certain parameters in the appropriate design equations. These design equations arise from the underlying singular perturbation theory of Porter et a1 [1] [2], which also provides asymptotically optimal parameter settings for the PIU controllers as the associated sampling frequencies become very large. However, since practical sampling frequencies are obviously finite, genetic algorithms have been used by Porter 
y(t)=Cx(t) .
(2) Such model-following systems are controlled by fast-sampling digital PIT) controllers govemed by control-law equations of the form where T E R ' is the sampling period. These controllers are designed so as to cause the: plant output vector, y o , to track any model output vectolr, wfkZj, in !he sense that
for arbitrary initial conditions, where r(kT) E R' and z(kT) E R' are generated in accordance with the equations
In these equations K l , K2 E 17"'. D E R'"', and a E (-l,+l) .
In order to demonstrate the use of genetic algorithms in the unconstrained design of fast-sampling digital controllers, the in both the pitch-angle and flight-path-angle channels
In formulating this genetic design problem, a population size N 4 0 , a crossover probability p,=O.6, and a mutation probability ~,~= 0 . 0 1 were specified. Furthermore, the weighting parameters in equation (8) The optimal genetically designed unconstrained digital PID controller for a sampling period of T=0.01.sc.c is thus found to be govcmed by the control-law equation
The ti me-domai n behaviour corresponding to this genetically designed unconstrained controller is shown i n Figure 6 . it is clear from Figure 6 that the actual responses (denoted by the solid lines) of the F-16 aircraft in the case of the genetically designed unconstrained controller closely approximate the desired responscs (denotFd by the dashed lines). In fact, the actual responses shown in Figure 6 exactly match the dcsired responses in the channels which are being activated, and so the dashed lines are indistinguishable fi-om the solid lines in these channels. l h e minimal value of the generalised model-following error in this unconstrained design casc is F. = 0.3033, 'l'he equivalent constrained genetic optimisation of the controller parameter set { n,,n2,(x,p,?i} has previously been presented by Portcr and Iiicks 161. It was found that superior model -fo! 1 owing behaviour was achieved using such constrained genetic tuning when compared to the responses obtained from asymptotically tuned digital I'ID controllers. I Iowevcr, the generalised model-following en-or corresponding to this constrained genetic design casc (for a sampling period of T=O.Olse~:) is i: = 0.379. This indicates that the present unconstrained genetic design yields superior model-following behaviour when compared to the previous constrained genetic design.
CONCLUSION
It has been shown in this paper that genetic algorithms can be used in unconstrained controller design where genctic algorithms select optimal controllers for multivariable model-following systems without using controller design equations. in this way, the controller matrices can be chosen so lhat the generalised model-fullowing error is minimised.
This genetic design procedure has been illustrated by the design of a model-following flight control system for the F-16 aircraft for which a digital PID controller was previously designed both asymptotically [ 1 ] and genetically [6] . It has thus been shown that such unconstrained genetic tuning yields improvements in model-following behaviour when compared with the results obtained from previous asymptotic and constrained genetic tuning.
However, it should be noted that the improvements in model-following behaviour obtained by using such unconstrained genetic tuning are minor when compared with the results obtained from constrained genetic tuning [ 6 ] . In addition, these small improvements in model-following behaviour have been procured at a 'cost' to the genetic algorithm in that an increased number of controller parameters, an enlarged search space, and an increased number of generations are needed to optimise the unconstrained controller design. 
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